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Calendar

Sunday

Monday

January

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

Help your teen set
a goal and write a
plan to achieve it this
year.

2

Set limits on how
often your teen can
go out with friends on
weeknights.

3

Try to eliminate
pessimistic phrases.
Replace “It won’t
work” with “Why not
try it?”

4

5

Dig out a favorite
Introduce your teen
children’s book and
to historical fiction.
read it together. There It’s a great way to bring
are still lessons to be
history to life.
learned.

6

Challenge everyone
Write a nice
in your family to
note to your teen
learn and use one new and tuck it under her
word every day.
pillow.

7

8

Whether your
teen is a freshman
or a senior, he should
be using the career
planning services at
school.

9

Ask your teen to
put gas in the car.
Teach her how to
check the oil.

10

When you talk
with your teen,
don’t speak for more
than 30 seconds at a
time before letting him
have a turn.

11

Ask your teen
to try something she’s never done
before, like write a
piece of music or try
out for the school play.

12

13

Ask your teen
to guess which
ingredients or vitamins
are in a food. Then
check the label.

14

Establish a
screen-time
curfew. All devices
must be turned off for
the night at a certain
time.

15

Don’t label your
Remind your
If your teen is
teen (Trey is the
teen to choose
an athlete, leave
shy one). Kids tend to
her friends carefully.
coaching to the coach.
live up to roles cast for People will judge her in Sideline coaching will
them by their parents.
part by who her friends embarrass your teen.
are.

16

17

18

Don’t criticize
your body or
talk about being thin in
front of your teen. Talk
about being healthy
and strong instead.

19

20

Teach your
teen a few
stress-relieving
techniques, such as
deep breathing and
slowly counting to 10.

21

Talk with
your teen about
privacy. She should
never share passwords
to social-networking
sites or her phone.

22

Remind your
Mention
teen how
something you
important it is to turn
learned recently. This
in work. Just one zero
shows that you value
can bring down a grade education.
an entire letter.

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

It’s the birthday
Be available
of Wolfgang
by phone or
Amadeus Mozart.
in person right after
Listen to some classical school. It’s often when
music with your teen.
your teen is most ready
to talk.

Establish
times when
digital media use is
not allowed, such as
during family meals.

Talk about
integrity and
why it is so important.
Offer examples of people who demonstrate
this trait.

Discuss the
importance of
laws with your teen.
What if there were
none? What happens
when they’re ignored?
Does your teen
forget to bring
home books? Have
her post a take-home
checklist inside her
binder.

Help your
teen establish
a storage place for
something he tends to
lose, such as his keys.

At the grocery
store, have your
teen compare two sizes
of the same product.
Which is the better
buy?
Look for a
movie that’s
based on a book. Read
the book with your
teen before seeing the
film.
Teens who read
regularly earn
the highest grades.
Start a daily reading
time for the entire
family.
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